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Out of the night came 'sound ot
galloping hoofs and the staccato bark

of small arms. Little Bradley, who

had arrived at the Shaw ranch that

evening on his first visit west, prompt

ly dropped under the billiard tabl>
The others, to whom it was an ok

story, glanced out of the window nnl
went on with their game.

"Looks llko a part of the B 4 outfit,"

remarked Callendar carelessly as he

chalked his cue. "Come on out. Brad
ley. They're merely some joyous cow
punching souls on their evening out.
Going down to the Palace, I imagine."

Bradley, red both from exertion and
chagrin, emerged from beneath the ta-g
"I'D GIVE IIAI.FA MILLIONTO HAVE THAI

COLLECTION OF DIVES MOVED."
ble and picked up his cue. "I thought
that people out here had quit those
#ool tricks," he explained, his teett
still chattering.

"They have, except for special occa-
sions. But when they do turn loose
they generally give us a salute In
passing."

"The Palace Is that drinking place
down the road?"

"Just that You see," explained Cal
lernlar, "when Colonel Shaw bought
his ranch there was one quarter section
he could not get hold of, owned by a

stubborn brute of a fellow who would
not let go. That was the foundation
of the town of Minimum."

"Funny name!" commented Bradley.

'That's why they took it The origi-
nal holder has been dead some years
now, but the town goes on. You see,
it's nearer the mines by ten miles than
the railroad town, and between the
miners and the cowboys things are
kept lively."

"They don't like the colonel beeaus,

he objects to the rum holes they run, al <
most at his door, and when things aro j
mussed up, they generally ride past i
and give us a salute. It's only once or |
twice that the shots have come
through. As a rule they fire Into the

alia"
Bwue one called Bradley to make his

and the matter was not again

tafesn up until late that evening, when
Bradley and Ids host sat chatting In
the-smoking room, and the guests good
natcredly told the story of his fright.!

Td give half a aiillion to have that
collection of dives moved away," said ;
Colonel Sbaw bitterly "I suppose when
the railroad conies it will be still
worse."

"The I* C. L. cutoff?" asked Bradley.
"Are they coming through here?"

"Right past the town." assented the
colonel. "I think I shall have to give
up the idea of livin? hero I had hoped !
to buy up ail the land and have the |
finest place around here in my old j
age."

"How much are you really willingto ]
spend?" demanded Bradley. "I mean j
business."

"And I meant the half million.l of- j
fered old Pete $300,000 for the quarter!
before the town grew up, when he Just i
had a littie saloon down In one corner." j

Bradley gravely put out a hand so l
white and slender that men seldom an-
ticipated the strength of his grip. "I'll
do It and make a profit in the end." bt
announced.

Colonel Shaw shook hands gravely
enough, but he smiled beneath his
heavy mustache, A six footer himself,
he had ail the big man's contempt foi i
the little fellow. How could Bradley,
with his flv« f»wt seven, conquer where
hte six faet two had failed?

IJtft he rather liked Bradley in spite
of his handicap of size. Of course, he
was Impossible as a suitor for Nancy's
hand, though personally he was a good
sort of cbap.

The following morning Bradley
strolled down to the Palace for a drink,
and in ten minutes he hail picked up
an acquaintance with the proprietor.
That evening at the dinner table his
announcement that he found Pete
Buckley rather a companionable sort
of chap created an even greater sensa.
Hon than had hLs performance of the
night before.

'Tie didn't throw you outy cried
Colonel Shaw in amazement

"Not a bit of it," said Bradley com-
fortably, blissfully ignorant of the fact
that the colonel himself had been sub
Jecopd to that indignity, as well as all
and sundry of his previous guests win
*ad strayed tnte the Palace. "We had
a couple of bottles of champagne and
<julta a long chat-

All of the guests were regarding !
Bradley cur! >ußty, but that did not af- !
fecf Bradley./ He was chatting with
Nancy, and he did not even hear the
colonel's muttered eorplanatlon:

"He wus so little tUry nw> ashamed
to hurt him."

Bradley's visit was the first of sev-
eral during the week, and when ho

Jirted back to town it was with a bot-
ile of "Buckleyti txjut" fwhich was
wry bad fodaud) fn hla traveling bag
*nd a hearty sumlrfr fmni (ha
knP

Ito wt® twrtt agntti tn e eanplor t*
l*d 11® cvtottf. OBwfexl cert-

7'dusly the smile of contentment that
played about his lips when Minimum
was mentioned. Bradley refused to
divulge any of his plans nnd diverted
discus-ion by the announcement that

the L. C. L. had decided to run the line
three miles farther to the Bouth.

j The statement was received with iu-
i credulity until Bradley pointed out the

advantages to be gained, and the colo-

J nel sighed contentedly. Not only would
! the line leave his property untouched,
! but Minimum would not be a railroad

town.
| Down at Minimum the news was re-

! ceived with less placidity. Buckley
promptly decided that it was the colo-
nel's work and was for immediate ex-
termination of his neighbor. Only
Bradley's arguments induced him to
abandon the plan, and when his ex-
citement had cooled somewhat he and
Bradley went into executive session.

That evening as Bradley strolled In
to dinner the smile had broadened, and
he looked pityingly at young Callen-
dar, who was generally supposed to be
(he colonel's choice for a son-ln-law.

It was when tho others had gone off
to play billiards that he dropped into
the library, where the colonel sat writ-

i ing.

"It's going to cost you about S3O,<XK)
j and two half sections of good land,"

he announced. "Will that be all
right?"

"Which half sections?" queried the
colonel.

Bradley Indicated them on the map.

i_

"I'll deed them to you tomorrow,"
"agreed the colonel. "How did you do

\ It?"
"Sympathized with Buckley," ex-

plained Bradley. "Told trim It was a
shame that the line of the road was
transferred south, without explaining

j that it took me a week to argue my

| uncle Into changing the route?Uncle
Jim's president of the road, you know,

j Then I pointed out that we could get
| some land to the south where we could

spread out as we never could in Mini-
mum, and I undertook to induce you to
give up the land.

"Then 1 volunteered the promise that
you would duplicate the town bulld-

; lugs on the new site as a bonus, and
; Buckley gets the extra quarter section

for more town lots. He's so profound-
ly grateful that he wants to take me
in as a partner."

j "And all this has taken you less than
I three weeks," said the colonel, admir-
j ingly. "Why, man, I've worked for
] twelve years to get that quarter sec-
j tion."

" 'By force alone ye shall not con-
j quer,' " quoted Bradley softly. "Even

i we little fellows have our uses, colonel.
: I guess I'll see if there's a chance to
; get into the game in the billiard room.

{ We can tlx up the titles and the con-
| tracts in the mnrnlne."

| He strolled out, but the colonel did
! not resume his work. He wheeled
about, staring into the fire.

It was a twelve mile drive to the
| county seat, where the papers were re-
corded, and as they drove home in the

i twilight of the nuxt evening tho colo-
J nel reined in his horse In froutof Mini-
mum. Across the front of the Palace

j was an oilcloth sign which rend:

On or before Julv 1
This hull town will

Remove
to

Maximum
Throe miles down the road.

"My name," chuckled Bradley as the
horses moved on. "Suppose we cele-

| brate by making a bonfire of the
j town?"

"That'll be a good site for you to
build when you marry Nancy," chuc-
kled the colonel?"that is, if you still
want her."

"If?" echoed Bradley. "It was to
gain her that I worked so hard."

"You've earned her," assured the j
colonel. "I'm proud of you, my boy."

THE LORD'S PRAYER.
Showing the Successive Changes In the

English Language.
Few scholars even are aware of tho j

great changes through which the Eng-
lish language has passed in successive

1 centuries. Following are specimens of

! the Lord's Prayer as used at various j
j periods in English history:

A. I). 1158?Fader ur heune, halo- j
| weide belth thl neune, cumin thl j
i kunerlche. thy will beoth idon in limine

I and hi erthe. The euryeu dawe briend, I
j glf ous thilk dawe. And vorzlf uer j
detters us vi yonrsifen ure dettours. j
And lene us nought Into tomtatlon. bot j
delyvor eus of eveL Amen.

A. D. 1300?Fuder ure in beavene,
halewyn be thi name, thl kingdom
come, they wllle be done as In beveno
and earthe. Oua urche days bred give
as to daye. And forgive oure dotes
as m> forgive oure dettoures. A."' l
lead as nor la temptation, bote de-
fy veour us of yvil. Amen.

A. D. 1870?Ourvj fudlr that art in
: h« "Tines, liaOovrld bo thl name, thl king-

dom come to, be thl wllle done In
enrthe as In heime, gevo to us this oure
breed oure other jrubstJtncu forgone to
use oure detrts as we forganen tcxWrre
detotrrls, lerie u« not Into temptation,
but delyeur as yvel Aman.

A. IV 152.1?O oure father which iirto
In heven, hallowed by thy name, Ijet
thy kingdom come. They wyoll be I
fulfilled as well In earth as It ts In j
heaven. Give us this daye oure dnyly j
hrede. And forgive us onr trcspaces j
even as we forgtvo our trespacers. !
And lead us not Into temptation, but '
delyver us from evell. Fyr thyno Is tho
fclndome and the power and the giorye
for ever. Amen.

A. D. 1561?Our father which nn In
heaiien, santlfled by thy name. I/et
thy kingdom come. Thy will be dona,
as In heauen. In earth also. Give us
today our superstantial bread. And
forgive us our dottes aa we forgive
our detters. Ami lead us not Into
temptation. But delivere us from evil.
Amen.

A. IX 1711?Our father which are In
bra mm, hallowed by thy name. Thy
kingdofn come. Thy will be done in
earth am tt Is In heauen. Give as
day our dayley bmail. And forgive tra

our debts as {v<rgfve our ileMm i
And lead us not into temptation, but i
deliver us from <wlL For thyne to tIM '
klndome, and the powex, and the gkBJ
fooever. Amen.

Hie Position.
Vplftmm HII tight, young man. Bw

MB have declared your tpve to
m bolt yon have not

080 {fifiilgof ftmr position, ttavn
gtt? MTOJSr
as is aatmtL

A ROASTED RAT.
ft Appear* In Many Guises, Aocordlnj

to a Japanese Legend.

In olden time, runs a Japanese leg-
end, u Buddhist priest becume ac-
quainted with a dalnito's courier who
on his Journeys to and from Tokyo
would often stop and spend the night
at the temple. lie seemed to be a man

of remarkable intelligence, with whom
it was a great pleasure to converse up-
oc all sorts of subjects. One night, as
the two were talking together, the cou-
rier said:

"I thank you for the many favors
you have shown me since we became
friends, but tomorrow morning I must
bid you farewell and never see you
again."

"Why must that be?" asked the
priest.

"1 will tell you the whole truth," an-
swered the courier. "I am not a man,
but a fox. For the purpose of deceiv-
ing the dalmio I assumed human form.
One of his retainers, however, became
suspicious and learned my secret. He

has made a trap and baited it with a
roasted rat In order that he may cap-
ture me on my return Journey and put
me to death. Alas, it will be impossi-
ble for me to escape!"

The priest exclaimed in astonish-
ment: "Can it be true that you are a

fos? Tills is a strange story. Since

you know all about the trap, why do
you not leave the bait untouched?"

"Because it is impossible for a fox,
when onco it smells roast rat, to keep
from tasting it."

"Why, how is it," asked the priest,

"that you, whose wisdom is more than
that possessed by most men, can throw
away your life for the sake of eating a
roast rnt? Among men, even a fool
would know too much for that"

The fox answered, with a bitter
laugh: "Ah, It is only a roast rat that
can lead a fox astray. But men, though
well aware of the danger, are caught
by their love of pleasure, of strong

drink or of gold. To obtain these they
not only throw away their own lives,
but they bring ruin upon their families

and their country.

"These temptations are only other
forms of ronsted rat."?Youth's Com-
panion.

THE WORST OF ANIMALS.
A Striking Portrait of Man With

Schopenhauer's Compliments.

Man is the only animal which causes
pain to others without any further pur-
pose than Just to cause It. Other ani-
mals never do It except to satisfy their
hunger or In the rage of combat. No
animal «\u25a0 er torments another for the
mer. purpose of tormenting, but man
does it, and It is this that constitutes
that diabolical feature In his character
which is so much worse than the mere-
ly animal. I have already spoken of
the matter in its broad aspect, but It is
manifest even in small things, and
every reader has a dally opportunity of
observing it. For instance, if two little
dogs are playing together?and what a
genial and charming sight it is!?nnd
a child of three or four years Joins
them, it Is almost inevitable for it to
begin bitting them with a whip or
stick and thereby show itself, even at
that age, the worst of. animals. The \
love of teasing and playing tricks,
which is conynon enough, may be trac- !
Ed to the same source. For instance, if
a man has expressed his annoyance at
any Interruption or other petty incon-
venlence, there will be no lack of peo-
ple who for that very reason will bring
it about. This is so certain that a man
should be caretul not to express any
annoyance at small evils. On the other
hand, he should also l>e careful not to
express his pleasure at any trifle, for,
if he does so, men will act like the
Jailer, who, when he found /that his |
prisoner had performed the laborious i
task of taming a spider and took a I
pleasure in watching it, immediately
crushed it under his foot. This is why
all animals are instinctively afraid of
the sight or even of the track of a
man, that animal mechant par excel-
lence! Nor does their instinct plaj
them false, for it is man alone who
hunts game for which he has uo use 1
ODd which does him no harm.?Scho-1
penhauer.

A Ring Island.
Many coral reef islands In the Pa-

cific are in the form of more or less
perfect rings. or ovals, inclosing la-
goons. The ring island of Ninafou,
halfway between Fiji and Samoiu is
not a coral reef, but a volcanic ring in-
closing a crater containing a lake two i
miles in diameter. Toward these:» .
the ring Is bordered with walls of
black lava, and on the inner side these i
break down in cllfTs 200 to 300 feet In :
height. An eruption In 1880 formed a ,
peninsula on the eastern side of the
hike. While the ocean outside Is trenv :
tiling and thundering under a heavy
wind the lake remains snKWJth or ts j
simply Wrinkled with ripples.

The Time to Cry "Haiti"
If erne be watchful thero eosias a

time In the Ufa of every man and wo- i
man when etu> or mors discoverlus are |
made. The walk ks not so brisk, tho ,
shoulders have got Into a way of |
slumping forward and the bark Is not i
so enect as formerly. Now is the time j
to cry "Halt!" It ts the time to drill j
the body, the time to revise sleep, diet, j
exercise, occupation, relaxation and all |
habits. Every eon and daughter of hu- ;
manlty should refuse this gradual
yielding to decay

The Dlfferenoe.
"1 always thought," remarked an

English Judge., "that n parasol nnd a j
sunshade were the same."

"No," replied tho witness on the j
stand; "a sunshade Is to keep the sun toff; a parasol Is to flirt wlth."~r-

Tho Majority Are Right Eyed.

"Moat right handed persons are olst,
right oyeA," an oculist said. "Ol
course they can use their left eye Just,
as well as their right one, but they]
think they cannot. For an Instance,
to the wiavy of army nscrultlng stn.

tlomi on* of tha examinations consist!
«112 reading oortafti printed letters wttb |
ana eye closed. In almost every cost!
wfrero the oppfloant ts right handed
be win close bis left «ye first and ffiv«
the right the paste run ce. And when
tie comes to read with his Vft ey»
?lone ft le mere difficult. Now, If thai

Hum's eyi* imro to b* examined by

ta expert ocuUst hcrtS would probably
teeqpoSfr 9twcg, but Qt» riptit handed

a ahmob mat at hii t»«
. anfk fis '"~

Orphan's Court Sale
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE!
I Estate of David Clark, Late of the
Borough of Dauville, deceased.

Pursuant to au order of the Orphan's
Court of Montour County to her
granted for such purpose, the under-
signed, as acting executrix of the last
will and testament of the said David
Clark deceased, will expose to public
sale upon the premises, Nos. 104 &
106 Mill Street, Dauville, Pa., on

Thursday, Aug. 8, 07
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the

said day the following described real
estate of the said decedent, to wit:

Allthat of certain messuage or tene-
ment and town lot of land situate in
the First Ward of the Borougli of Dau-
ville, in the County of Moutour and
State of Pennsylvania, bounded aud
described as follows, viz: Beginning
at the southwestern corner of lot of
Elizabeth Gosh on the eastern side of
Mill street, thence in au eastwardly
direction along the said lot of the said
Elizabeth Gosh and at right augles
with Mill Street aforesaid ninety-five
feet to lot of William L. Sidlor, thence
in a southwardly direction along the
said lot of the said William L. Sidler
and parallel with Millstreet aforesaid
twenty-five feet to a corner of the said
lot of tiie said William L. Sidler,
thence iu a westwardly direction along
the said lot of the said William L.
Sidler and ajj right angles with Mill
Street aforesaid ninety-five feet to the
northwestern corner of the said lot of
the said William L. Sidler on the
eastern site of Mill Street aforesaid,
thence iu a northwardly direction
alqug the said eastern side of Mill
Street aforesaid twenty-five feet to the
said southwestern corner of the said
lot of the said Elizabeth Gosh, the
place of beginning,with the appurteu-
ances, and whereupon is erected

A TWO STORY BR CS BUILDING
solely occupied by offices.

TERMS OK SALE:?Twenty-five
per cent of the purchase money shall
be paid in cash at the striking down
of the property and the balance there-
of shall be paid on the absolute con-
firmation of the sale.

Deed to be delivered to the purchas-
er or purchasers thereof on such ab-
solute confirmation of such sale and
upon payment of the eutiro purchase
money, and the cost of writing such
deed shall be paid for by such purchas- '
er or purchasers.

CORDELIA E. GEARHART,
Acting Executrix of the last will and
testament of David Clark deceased.
Dauville, Pa., July 3rd, 1907.
Edward Sayre gearhart, Counsel.

A FRANC FOR A LIFE.
Exciting Adventure With a Modem

Fanatic In Algeria.
Ne*r the western end of Ouar In a

lonely street (for most of the men
were sleeping from 12 to 3 during the
heat of the day) I met a tall, stalwar;
Ritli from the mouutaius, writes Rev.
V* . (J. Pope, who was a missionary In
Algeria.

Accosting him with the usual Arabic
salutation, I asked him if he could
read. He answered, "No."

""Where do you live?
"In the mountain, twenty miles j

west."
"Have you a sheik who can read?" I
"Yes."
"Then will you please take him this

book, with my greetings, and ask bin: :

to read it to you all?"
"What it is?a Koran?"
"No; the story of the life of the

Messiah."
He then turned and asked if I was a

follower of the Messiah, to which I j
answered, "Yes."

Then arose his Moslem fanaticism, I
for he was an Aissaoua, a terribly I
fanatical section of the Moslems in!
Morocco.

Drawing his knife and holding it J
over me, he uttered one word, "Slia- j
bed."' (witness), meaning that I wa9 j
to say, with my forefluger raised, j
"There is no God but Allah, and Mo- j
hammed is the prophet of Allah."

I felt white, but triad to look cour
ageous and unconcerned. I remon-
strated with him for so acting with
his Amel's guest, but all to no pur-
jiose. He reiterated his one word.
"Bhahed!"

His kuifo was an ugly weapon. It J
looked like a piece of sharpened barrel
hoop with twji pieces of goat's horn :
fastened together to make a handle. j

Knowing the Arab's love of an Bug I
Ilsh knife, I asked htm if his knife was
an English one. He answered that he
had made it himself.

Remembering that In one pocket \l
had n franc- In silver ami coppers and
in the other a French louls. I (krter

mined to buy the knife if possible.
Taking out my small change, I <le

elded to try that flifst I referred to
the fact that the English were very
proud of their knives and I would
much like to take back to my country
a Moroccan knife to show what others
eoold do and offered to purchase It

The sight of the French coppers ami
a glistening piece of silver was too
much even for his fanaticism. He un-
did his leather sheath, restored the
knife to its'place, looked once tip and
down the street to see no one was look-
ing, then, with apparent Joy, exchanged
the knife for the money and the boob
and went off happy.

Which of the two felt the happier I |
cannot tell, but I never forgot that my j
llfo in Ouar was purchased back for o
paltry franc.?Liverpool Post.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
No man hi as wicked us bis thonghts.
A whlttler never whittles his own

ftirniture.
Being out of. a Job sort of tames a

man down.

What a kit of things people hide
fiwn each other!

A man is alwa.vß at least o* old as
be confesses to being. |

Man have failed In bt»iue«s for ev-
ery nason but ln-ck of advice.

We are all Inclined to wnrte powder
when the enemy la ixitIn sight.

One of the most difficult things in the
*rorld Is to team to toike a hint readily.

It isn't noc«wary togo very far
fn>m home tn outer to hncome a strao-
ser-

The unp'puloxlCf ul nUmonolreo,
howrrer, is nqt wherf okiks tha cm*
perativtiy ttnaZ) nttrctf**- at ftrfev-
Atchteon Gtehe.

SHERIFFS SALE
OP VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
By virtue of a certain Levari Facias

issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Moutour County and to me
directed, will be exposed to public
sale at theJMontour County Courthouse
ill the Borough of Dauville. in the
Oouuty of Moutour aud State of Penn-
sylvania, on

Saturday, Aug. 10, 07
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of
the said day, the following described
real estate, viz:

All that certain messuage, tenement
and lot of ground situate on the east
side of Mill Street, in the Third
Ward of the Borougli of Danville, in
the Oouuty of Montour and State of
I'eunsylvauia aforesaid, bounded and
described as follows, viz: On the
south by lot of Henry L. Gross, on
the east by ground reserved for a pub-
lic alley, on the north by lot formerly
of Margaret Keiner, now of David R.
Eckman.aud on the west by the line of
Mill Street aforesaid. Said lot being
twenty-four feet wide on Mill Street,
aud one hundred and forty two feet
more or less in length to line of the
said alley, and whereupon is erected
a certain

FP-3TORY BRICK BUILDING
aud other buildings aud appurten-
ances.

Seized, taken iu execution and to be
sold as the property of Joseph H. John
sou and Elizabeth O. Johnson, his
wife, Mortgagors, aud the said Eliza-
beth C. Johnson real owner.

TEIiMS OK SALE:?Twenty-five
per cent, of the purchase money shall
be paid in cash at the striking down
of the proporty aud the balance there-
of shall be paid on or before the re-
turn day of the writ (September 23rd,
11)07.)

D. C. WILLIAMS,,'Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Danville, Pa.,
.July 9th, 1907.
Edward Sayre Gearhart, Counsel

A BATTLE FOR A HAT.
And How the Victor In the Struggle

Lost the Trophy.

Verdi had stopped an incom-
ing train in Genoa once at a time when
Marquis di Rudlni, the Italian premier,
was in the station. The marquis rec-
ognized the musician aud requested
the station master to introduce hlin.
He greeted Verdi warmly, congratulat-
ed him on his fine health and wished
him many more years of life.

After taking leave of the premier
Verdi went to the station buffet and on
returning to his train forgot his hat
This was an opportunity not to bo lost
by two admirers of the musician. They
had been watching him long, and now
they simultaneously sprang for the
hat. Both reached It at once, one
seizing one side of the brim and the
other the opposite. A lively comba't
ensned, and the two swnyed backward j
and forward in their desire to retain
the treasure. The lady came off vic-
torious. "Ah!" she exclaimed trium-
phantly. "Now I've got it, and I intend
to keep it!"

Her surprise was only equaled by
his dismay when a gentleman who !
had been watching the conflict for ;
some time stopped forward with the '
remark, "But this is my hat!" A loud 1
laur.K v.t liom the onlookers, a
laugh In which even the combatants
were fain to join. The hat changed
hands, and the lad}- changed color
when a moment or two later she saw
the trap into which she had fallen, j
It was the hat of the great composer,
and the stranger had secured It by nn
unjustifiable ruse.
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Sale of Valuable Real Estate.

Pursuant to an Order of the Court
of Common Pleas of Montour County,
Penna., the undersigned Trustees of
Washiugtonville Presbyterian Church,
of Washiugtouville, Montour C )unty,

Penna., will expose at public aale up-
on the premises, near Washingtonyille,

I Pa., on

Saturday, August 17, 11)07,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon ,of said

I day, the following "Real
Estate to wit:?

All that certain tract,, or. Jparcel "of
laud situate in Derry Township, MoIT
tour County, Pa , bounded and de-
scribed as follows: On the North by
lands ot Daniel Billmoyer; on the

| south by lauds of Peter Dei trick ; Jon
the East by lands of George N. Oyster
and on the west by a private road,
containing Five acres, more or less.

TERMS OF SALE :?Twenty-five
per cent of the purchase money upon
the striking down of the property, and
the balance upon the confirmation ab-
solute of said sale. Deed to be deliver-
ed to the purchaser, or purchasers, up-

!on the confirmation absolute and the
; purchaser, or purchasers, to pay the
cost of.writing the same.

J. Wallace Deep,

C. VV. Shultz,
F. L. Courson,
Win. D. Seidel,
A. A. Sweitzer,
C. I. Mincemoyer,

Trustees Washingtonville Presbyterian
Church.

; Ralph Kisuer, Attorney.

Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy sua.
set presages fine weather; a sickij
looking, greenish hue, wind and raini
a dark, or Indian, red, rain; a red skj
In the morning, bad weather or muct
wind, perhaps rain; a gray sky in the
morning, fine weather; a high drnvn,
wind; a low dawn, fair weather. Ue
markablo clearness of atmosphere neai
the horizon, distant objects, such ai
hills, unusually visible or raised by re-
fraction and what Is called a good
"hearing day," may bo mentioned
among signs of wet, If not wind.

sons SET!
A Reliable

TOf SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Canoral
Job Work.

Stoves. Heaters, ftanigos,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QIIILITV TDK BUST!

JOHN HIXSON
SO. 118 E. FRONT BT.
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Best Paper, *
Skilled lot A 1
Promptness-

?lll can ask.

A trial will make

you our customer

We respectfully

that trial.

"V-o. Ii E. Mnhoninjj St


